
Holy War is Invisible to the
Faithless

Jesus  asked  this  question,
“when the Son of man cometh,
shall he find faith on the
earth?”  (Lk  18:8).
http://www.thepropheticyears.
com/wordpress/when-jesus-
comes-will-there-be-faith-on-
the-earth-yes-no-and-then-
yes.html

Christians  ‘Crucified  Again’
for refusing Islam
Not covered by the mainstream media is the targeted killing of
Christians in Muslim countries as well as the apostate Muslims
who  are  not  “Sharia”
enough…http://www.humanevents.com/2014/05/06/christians-crucif
ied-again-for-refusing-islam/

https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/06/13/holy-war-invisible-faithless/
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/06/13/holy-war-invisible-faithless/


The mass exodus of Christians
from the Muslim world
A mass exodus of Christians is currently underway.  Millions
of Christians are being displaced from one end of the Islamic
world to the other.

We are reliving the true history of how the Islamic world,
much  of  which  prior  to  the  Islamic  conquests  was  almost
entirely Christian, came into being.

The  U.S.  Commission  on  International  Religious  Freedom
recently said: “The flight of Christians out of the region is
unprecedented  and  it’s  increasing  year  by  year.”   In  our
lifetime  alone  “Christians  might  disappear  altogether  from
Iraq,  Afghanistan,  and  Egypt
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2013/05/07/mass-exodus-christia
ns-from-muslim-world/

The Coming Islamic Caliphate:
SAUDIS = Wahhabist Empire

“Perhaps  it  is  a  universal  truth
that the loss of liberty at home is
to  be  charged  against  provisions
against danger, real or pretended

http://in.christiantoday.com/articles/christians-could-disappear-from-iraq-and-afghanistan/6919.htm
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/06/12/coming-islamic-caliphate/
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/06/12/coming-islamic-caliphate/


from abroad” . James Madison
Letter to Thomas Jefferson 13 May 1798  published in Letters
and Other Writings of James Madison (1865), Vol. II, p. 141

Is New World Order being created in
front  of  our  eyes  using  Hegelian
Dialect?
Hegel’s  method  in  philosophy  consists  of  the  triadic
development  (Entwicklung)  in  each  concept  and  each  thing.
Thus, he hopes, philosophy will not contradict experience, but
will give data of experience to the philosophical, which is
the ultimately true explanation. If, for instance, we wish to
know what liberty is, we take that concept where we first find
it—the unrestrained action of the savage, who does not feel
the need of repressing any thought, feeling, or tendency to
act.  Psychological Warfare with use of confusion of opposing
conflicts and propaganda will result in loss of ability to
resist or defend yourself, country or family.

 “Hegelism”  Another  “ISM”  created  to  bring
Washington  Consensus   down  with  Communism.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Liberty
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/?s=psychological+warfare+brainwashing
http://thelibertybeat.com/anti-propaganda-law-repealed-state-department-free-to-broadcast-directly-to-americans/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AuogpUbhNHQ
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/hegelian.gif


The Powers that be in full control  of economy and government
in Britain through debt to money lenders in 1600’s/1700’s.  
During Middle Ages European Kings placed in power by Roman
Catholic church.  Example of this is Charlemagne .  Vatican
became indebted to Illuminati and now they control Vatican and
experts at Cannon Law.

FLASHBACK:  CLINTON ADMINISTRATION
IN 1998 MEMO VOWED TO FIX RELIGIOUS
FREEDOM IN MIDDLE EAST!!
In a December 13 meeting with the Vice Minister of Interior,
the Consul General and human rights officer raised the issue
of religious freedom.

The  Islamic  Caliphate  is  forming
before our eyes! WAHHABISM of Saudi
Arabia is SHARIA LAW ON STEROIDS.
 

Wahhabism, means of advancing
goals  of  UK  colonialism  in
Islamic world
The Basis for Wahhabi ideas grew in the shadow of power and
politics. In the internal dimension, there is no doubt that
the  relationship  between  Muhammad  ibn  Abd  al-Wahhab  and
Muhammad ibn Saud, the emir of Al-Diriyah, guaranteed the
survival of Wahhabism.

http://www.xat.org/xat/moneyhistory.html
http://www.conspiracyarchive.com/2014/01/29/illuminati-conspiracy-part-one/
http://israelect.com/reference/WillieMartin/Inter-30.htm
http://warningilluminati.wordpress.com/the-luciferian-conspiracy/
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/08/10/u-s-state-dept-fixed-religious-freedom-1998/
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/08/10/u-s-state-dept-fixed-religious-freedom-1998/
http://presstv.com/detail/2013/11/02/332581/wahhabism-means-of-advancing-uk-goals/
http://presstv.com/detail/2013/11/02/332581/wahhabism-means-of-advancing-uk-goals/


Saudi Arabia Royal Family are Jewish by lineage of Ishmael!

500,000  flee   as  Wahhabi  militants  in
firm  control  of  Iraq’s  Mosul  Are  we
getting the “Big Picture” here?  British
created Wahhabi is killing off Muslim and
non-Muslim.
Sunday  10/08/2014,  23:50   (Jerusalem  BASHIQA, Iraq (AFP) —
Wahhabi militants were in firm control Wednesday of Iraq’s
second city Mosul after seizing it and a swathe of other
territory, patrolling its streets and calling for government
employees to return to work.

Half  a  million  flee’  The  International  Organization  for
Migration said Wednesday that around half a million Iraqis had
fled their homes in Mosul following the city’s fall, fearing
increased violence.

The Geneva-based organization said its sources on the ground
estimated the violence leading up to ISIL’s total takeover
“displaced over 500,000 people in and around the city.”

The  violence  in  Mosul  “has  resulted  in  a  high  number  of

https://factsarestubbornthings.us/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/UK-Saudi.jpg


casualties among civilians,” the IOM added.

Known for its ruthless tactics and suicide bombers, ISIL is
arguably  the  most  capable  force  fighting  President  Bashar
Assad inside Syria as well as the most powerful militant group
in Iraq.

The takeover of Mosul prompted the United States to voice deep
concern about the “extremely serious” situation and warn that
ISIL poses “a threat to the entire region.”

UN  chief  Ban  Ki-moon’s  spokesman  said  he  was  “gravely
concerned  by  the  serious  deteriorating  of  the  security
situation in Mosul.”

ISIL is led by the shadowy Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi and backed by
thousands of Islamist fighters in Syria and Iraq, many of them
Westerners, and it appears to be surpassing al-Qaeda as the
world’s most dangerous Wahhabi militant group.

Qatar  embraces  Wahhabism  to
strengthen regional influence
12/2011  Qatari  Emir  inaugurates  ‘Imam  Muhammad  Ibn  Abdul
Wahhab’ Mosque in Doha, vows to spread ‘teachings of Islam in
whole world’.

Qatari  Emir  inaugurates
‘Imam  Muhammad  Ibn  Abdul
Wahhab’  Mosque  in  Doha,

http://www.maannews.net/eng/ViewDetails.aspx?ID=703990
http://www.middle-east-online.com/english/?id=49555
http://www.middle-east-online.com/english/?id=49555
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/Qutar-Wahhabi.jpg


vows  to  spread  ‘teachings
of Islam in whole world’.

 

Can the powers that be unite prior Turkish-Ottoman Empire with
Saudi sect of Wahhabi flag of unity “Talaweed”.

 

RESEARCH OR FIFTH COLUMN?
West Point Independent “Combating Terrorism Center at West
Point” funded  Foundations and NGO’s   “Harmony Project” 

With Meca 2020 Project finished will Democrats win the
race  over  Republican  oligarchy  with  their  assigned
“Established Religion” goal?

The HORN of Satan is Najd. Location:   Saudi Arabia.
Who created Wahhabism? British Intelligence.

WAHABBI  sects  “stirred  up”  by  Democrats  during  Carter
Administration are “Culling” among their own. Wahabbi (Saudis)
created by Britain stirred up by Democrats is ONLY way. Al-
Qaeda is Saudi base for genocide of other muslim sects. Tell a
lie big enough, often enough eventually they will believe it.
Allah/Sin (Crescent Moon god was Satan himself. Wahabbi is
“Allah’s “Old Time Religion”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6IWYqzc9ZXo
http://tarpley.net/docs/CTCForeignFighter.19.Dec07.pdf
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/06/18/mecca-2020-obama-building-muslim-caliphate/
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/08/03/americas-constitution-age-gentiles-really/


Scholar from al-Azhar: Wahhabism is a Satanic Faith, the Horn
of the Devil that Muhammad Predicted

 

Scholar from al-Azhar: Wahhabism is a Satanic Faith, the Horn
of the Devil that Muhammad Predicted
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ufxTUFapy1w

 

Wahhabism  as  a  Tool  of  Colonialism.  
Could  the  biblical  prophecy  “The  First
shall  be  last  and  the  Last  shall  be
first”  apply  with  seed  of  Issac  and

https://factsarestubbornthings.us/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/Islamic-Scholar-Wahhabi-Horn-of-Satan.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ufxTUFapy1w


Ishmael?   Saudi  Royal  Family  Britain’s
deal  was  struck  with  are  direct
descendants of Ishmael. 
If Al Saud’s initial success could be owed to the spirit of
violence, killing Muslims and plundering their assets, its
subsequent  achievement  would  undoubtedly  be  thanks  to  the
British  government’s  economic,  political  and  military  aid.
This is so that any analysis of the issue would be futile
without considering the UK’s role.  Although Al Saud used the
slogan of monotheism to justify its performance until the fall
of the second Saudi and Wahhabi period, in the beginning of
the third era Wahhabism itself turned into means of advancing
Britain’s  goals  in  the  Islamic
world.”http://hwaairfan.wordpress.com/2013/11/02/wahhabism-as-
a-tool-of-colonialism/

Saudi Wahhabi Leaders See Turkish Threat
over Caliphate
Wahhabi clerics are easily provoked upon hearing that other
Muslims  may  entertain  the  idea  of  restoring  the  Muslim
caliphate.  They  strongly  believe  that  Muslims  other  than
themselves are godless and unqualified to claim the honor of
reviving the caliphate, a multi-ethnic transnational empire
with  Sharia  and  the  bonds  of  faith  as  the  basis  of
government.http://www.newageislam.com/islam-and-politics/madaw
i-al-rasheed/saudi-wahhabi-leaders-see-turkish-threat-over-
caliphate/d/76797

How Obama engineered the radicalization of the
Middle  East,  setting  the  stage  for  Islamic
Caliphate
“For I have traveled 3 continents before coming to the region
where  it  was  first  revealed.  “That  experience  guides  my
convictions”.  Barack  Obama.



https://www.facebook.com/211539975533886/photos/pb.21153997553
3886.-2207520000.1402616880./649416245079588/?type=3&theater

HILLARY CLINTON and the Istanbul Process

Will “Istanbul Process” replace “Washington Consensus”???

Caliphate, Erdogen, Istanbul, Silk Road, and Marmaray project
all banned words, topis in U.S. media talking points. STUDY IT
OUT!!

This is the Babylon they are creating to control all commerce
out of Istanbul.  Hillary’s “Istanbul Process”  will replace
Washington Consensus as no established religion can co-exist
under U.S. Constitution.  With Erdogen recent presidential win
Syria is saying next step is Sultan.  Will EU allow Turkey
membership?

Was TURKEY a play during BENGHAZI?
Erdogan was the first person that Obama called after winning
the election in 2008

 

Benghazi: The Set-Up and the
Cover-Up
By 20 Year CIA agent Clare M. Lopez  The multilateral U.S.-
Libya-Turkey agreement to get weapons into the hands of Syrian
rebels – which were known to be dominated by Al-Qaeda and
Muslim Brotherhood elements — by working with and through Al-
Qaeda-linked jihadist figures like Belhadj, seemed confirmed
by  the  appearance  of  a  Libyan-flagged  vessel,  Al-Entisar,
which docked at the Turkish port of Iskanderun on September 6,
2012. Report

Suspected of carrying weapons bound for the Syrian rebels, the

https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/07/20/war-brewing-middle-east-powder-keg-ready-ignite/
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/07/20/war-brewing-middle-east-powder-keg-ready-ignite/
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/07/20/war-brewing-middle-east-powder-keg-ready-ignite/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2012/10/25/was-syrian-weapons-shipment-factor-in-ambassadors-benghazi-visit/
http://lopez.pundicity.com/12486/benghazi-cover-up


ship’s cargo reportedly included Russian-designed, shoulder-
launched missiles known as MANPADS, RPGs and surface-to-air
missiles—all of them just the sort of weapons available in
Libya.

 

8/10/2014 Turkish PM Erdogan wins presidential election and
immediately meets with Saudi Arabia King  Abdullah meets Saudi king
in Riyadh  Turkish Prime Minister Recep Tayyip Erdogan arrived
in Saudi Arabia on various bi-lateral issues., Anatolia News
Agency reported.

Hillary calls Islam a “Great
Religion”
Following the deaths of 4 Americans in Benghazi and despite
knowing the truth about who was involved, Hillary gets up
sells  a  lie  to  the
world.http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DUdXN-Wb2sY

Wahhabism…from  “Surrendering
Islam”
“These Masonic leaders seemed, then, to have embarked on a
plan to subvert Islam from within, and to distort the Islamic
world and render it predisposed to a confrontation with the
West. Key to this strategy was the creation of the Salafi
movement,  which  was  an  outgrowth  of  the  emergence  of  the
Egyptian Freemasonry of Cagliostro, which today is closely
aligned to the Wahhabis of Saudi Arabia.

According to their devious strategy of “divide and conquer”,
the British deliberately created the Wahhabi movement in order

https://factsarestubbornthings.us/This%20would be funny if it were not
http://www.kurdpress.ir/En/NSite/FullStory/News/?Id=1278#Title=%0A%09%09%09%09%09%09%09%09Turkey%20Erdogan%20meets%20Saudi%20king%20in%20Riyadh%0A%09%09%09%09%09%09%09
http://www.kurdpress.ir/En/NSite/FullStory/News/?Id=1278#Title=%0A%09%09%09%09%09%09%09%09Turkey%20Erdogan%20meets%20Saudi%20king%20in%20Riyadh%0A%09%09%09%09%09%09%09
http://www.kurdpress.ir/En/NSite/FullStory/News/?Id=1278#Title=%0A%09%09%09%09%09%09%09%09Turkey%20Erdogan%20meets%20Saudi%20king%20in%20Riyadh%0A%09%09%09%09%09%09%09


to upset the Ottoman Empire. At the height of its power,
between the sixteenth and seventh century, the Ottoman Empire
spanned  three  continents,  controlling  much  of  Southeastern
Europe, the Middle East and North Africa. It stretched from
the Strait of Gibraltar in the west to the Caspian Sea and
Persian  Gulf  in  the  east,  and  from  the  edge  of  Austria,
Hungary and parts of Ukraine in the north to Sudan, Eritrea,
Somalia and Yemen in the south.

However,  at  the  same  time,  the  British  were  beginning  to
encroach upon former Muslim territories, in particular, making
significant inroads into India. Nevertheless, they continued
to have designs on the various parts of the Ottoman Empire,
and worked to aid in its collapse by fomenting rebellion from
within.The brunt of their strategy was focused on the creation
of  the  Wahhabi  sect  of  Saudi
Arabia.”http://surrenderingislam.com/surrendering-islam/wahhab
ism

Queen Elizabeth II listening to a recitation of
the Quran
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DEk0Dtg8pHQ

Why would the Wahhabi Saudi Arabia
kingdom destroy the sacred sites of
the Prophet Mohammed’s family?
Research  what  the  Wahhabis  believe  regarding   Allah
http://jafrianews.com/2014/02/23/saudi-wahabi-monarchy-destroy
ing-islams-sacred-sites-holy-prophets-birth-place/

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DEk0Dtg8pHQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DEk0Dtg8pHQ


Money is the God of our Time
& Rothschild is the Prophet
From “The Transfer Agreement” to “Balfour Declaration”
everything was based on letter Gen. Albert Pike wrote
to  Giuseppe  Mazzini  Aug.  15  1871.    This  letter
remained on display at British Museum Library until
Baron Rothschild became director.  For some reason the
letter disappeared.

Is  this  “the  beginning  of  Jacob’s
Trouble?”  Rothschild  is  one  of  the  13
Illuminati  Bloodlines  but  few  know  the
history  of  their  involvement  in  the
creation of the present state of Israel
or  the  sinister  motives  in  their
worldwide  empire.  Follow  “the  trail  of
the serpent” known as the Tribe of Dan.
The Israel Supreme Court is the creation of one elite family:
the Rothschilds. In their negotiations with Israel, they’ve
agreed to donate the building under three conditions: the
Rothschilds were to choose the plot of land, they would use
their own architect and no one would ever know the price of
its construction. The reasons for those conditions are quite
evident: the Supreme Court building is a Temple of Masonic
Mystery  Religion  and  is  built  by  the  elite,  for  the
elite.http://vigilantcitizen.com/sinistersites/sinister-sites-
israel-supreme-court/

https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/06/11/money-god-time-rothschild-prophet/
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/06/11/money-god-time-rothschild-prophet/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Transfer_Agreement
http://history1900s.about.com/cs/holocaust/p/balfourdeclare.htm
http://holyhexes.blogspot.com/2012/11/albert-pike-1871-letter-to-guiseppe.html
http://holyhexes.blogspot.com/2012/11/albert-pike-1871-letter-to-guiseppe.html


Revelation 7:4-8

1599 Geneva Bible (GNV)    4 And I heard the number of them,

which were sealed, and there were sealed [a]an hundred and four
and  forty  thousand  of  all  the  tribes  of  the  children  of
Israel.http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+
7%3A4-8&version=GNV

Revelation 3:9
1599 Geneva Bible (GNV)

9 Behold, I will make them [a]of the Synagogue of Satan, which
call themselves Jews, and are not, but do lie: behold, I say,

I will make them that they shall come [b]and worship before thy
feet,  and  shall  know  that  I  have  loved
theehttp://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+3%3
A9&version=GNV

Revelation 14:1
1599 Geneva Bible (GNV)

1 Then I looked, and lo, a Lamb [a]stood on mount Zion, and with

him an [b]hundred forty and four thousand, having his Father’s
[ c ]Name  written  in  their  foreheads.
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+14%3A1&
version=GNV

Israel’s Emblems – Then and Now
THE TRIBE OF DAN
Dan was the fifth son of Jacob and the firstborn of Bilhah
(Rachel’s maid). It can be reasoned from several sources that
Dan adopted four, possibly five, tribal emblems.
http://www.cai.org/files/theme-sheets/en/ni2/si2010au.pdf

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+7%3A4-8&version=GNV#fen-GNV-30802a
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+3%3A9&version=GNV#fen-GNV-30743a
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+3%3A9&version=GNV#fen-GNV-30743b
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+14%3A1&version=GNV#fen-GNV-30916a
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+14%3A1&version=GNV#fen-GNV-30916b
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+14%3A1&version=GNV#fen-GNV-30916c


“EXPLORING OUR AWESOME BIBLE”  by Mario Seiglie N° 54 12-02-2006

JUDGES 17-21 DAN’S OTHER TERRITORY; BATTLE WITH BENJAMITES

“Then, the five men return to their land and muster up a force
of 600 men to invade that territory. On their way north, they
visit Micah and entice the Levite to become their priest. They
also steal the costly idols in the shrine. They then conquer
this  Canaanite  bastion  and  bring  many  of  their  Danite
relatives to settle down. From now on the tribe of Dan would
be situated in two places. As was characteristic of the tribe
of Dan, they changed the name of the place to Dan—and it is no
coincidence.

We  read  in  Mr.  Herbert  Armstrong’s  The  United  States  and
Britain in Prophecy, “In Genesis 49:17, Jacob, foretelling
what should befall each of the tribes, says: ‘Dan shall be a
serpent by the way.’ [J.P. Green’s Literal Translation of the
Bible] says the original Hebrew is: ‘Dan shall be a serpent’s
trail.’ It is a significant fact that the tribe of Dan, one of
the Ten Tribes, named every place they went after their father
Dan.

“The tribe of Dan originally occupied a strip of coast country
on the Mediterranean, west of Jerusalem. ‘And the coast of the
children of Dan,’ we read in Joshua 19:47, ‘went out too
little for them: therefore the children of Dan went up to
fight against Leshem, and took it…and called Leshem, Dan,
after the name of Dan their father. “In Judges 18:11-12, it is
recorded that Danites took Kirjath-jearim, and ‘called that
place Mananeh-Dan unto this day.’ A little later the same
company of 600 armed Danites came to Laish, captured it, and
‘they called the name of the city Dan, after the name of Dan
their father’ (verse 29). So notice how these Danites left
their ‘serpent’s trail’ by the way—set up waymarks by which
they may be traced today.

“In the Hebrew, vowels were not written…Thus the word ‘Dan’ in



its English equivalent could be spelled, simply, ‘Dn.’ It
might be pronounced as ‘Dan,’ or ‘Den,’ or ‘Din,’ or ‘Don,’ or
‘Dun’—and still could be the same original Hebrew name.

“The tribe of Dan occupied two different districts in the Holy
Land before the Assyrian captivity. One colony lived on the
seacoast of Palestine. They were principally seamen, and it is
recorded Dan abode in ships (Judges 5:17).       When Assyria
captured Israel, these Danites struck out in their ships and
sailed west through the Mediterranean and north to Ireland.
Just before his death, Moses prophesied of Dan: ‘Dan is a
lion’s whelp: he shall leap from Bashan’ (Deut. 33:22). Along
the  shores  of  the  Mediterranean  they  left  their  trail  in
‘Den,’ ‘Don,’ and ‘Din.’

“Irish  annals  and  history  show  that  the  new  settlers  of
Ireland, at just this time, were the ‘Tuatha de Danaans,’
which means, translated, ‘Tribe of Dan.’…And in Ireland we
find they left these ‘waymarks’: Dans-Laugh, Dan-Sower, Dun-
dalk,  Dun-gloe,  Din-gle,  Dunsmor  (meaning  ‘more  Dans’).
Moreover, the name Dunn in the Irish language means the same
as  Dan  in  the  Hebrew:
judge.”http://www.ucgoc.com/bs2/54Judges17.htm

“The  Serpent’sTrail”  –TheMysterious Tribe    of Dan
What happened to the Tribe of Dan? Why are they left out of
the  144,  000  of  Revelation?  History  reveals  some
fascinating facts about the powerful tribe of Dan
and their perambulations and migrations in ancient
times, as well as where they are on the earth,
today!http://www.hope-of-israel.org/i000035a.htm



Baron Edmond de Rothschild, buried in Israel at
Ramat Hanadiv
“At the southern end of Mount Carmel, between Zikhron Ya’akov
and Binyamina, lies Ramat Hanadiv, a natural gem dedicated to
the memory of Baron Edmond de Rothschild. Ramat Hanadiv’s
vision focuses on the creation of sustainable interactions
between man, nature and the environment.”

http://www.ramat-hanadiv.org.il/en/content/lobbypage/about-us

Tribe of Dan
The Lost Tribe of Dan is the modern Netherlands and all other
affiliated countries.

Key Prophecies: Jacob’s pronouncement over Dan is that he
would be the Judge of his brothers:
http://bibletribes.org/dan/introduction

Location of the Lost Tribes of
Israel
by Herman L. Hoeh
http://www.docstoc.com/docs/104838135/Location-of-the-Tribes-o
f-Israel_Hoeh

Herman Hoeh
Irish Ancestry in Mythology
Extracts  from:  Herman  Hoeh,  COMPENDIUM  OF  WORLD
HISTORY, CHAPTER EIGHTEEN.
http://www.britam.org/EireHoeh.html



The Lost Tribe of DAN…the Early Jewish
and Christian View of the Identity of the
Antichrist
(use with discernment and research for yourselves)

“. . .the snorting of his horses was heard from Dan.”
Jeremiah 8:16

http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_tribe
ofdan.htm

KNOW YOUR ENEMY…THE ISRAELI SUPREME COURT built by the
Rothschild family
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGUnFeHvv3g&list=PLtSRC41AIovF
uTtGpeVepQlhuqh7YioRO&index=3

Know Your Enemy (Part 58 –
The  Rothschild  Era  –  19th
Century Timeline)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bJgJllXu6NQ&list=PLtSRC41AIovF
uTtGpeVepQlhuqh7YioRO&index=5

 



Wahhabi and Islam invasion of
America

The Wahhabi Invasion of America
The invasion of America is taking place right under our noses,
with  the  help  of  the  Elite  Oligarchy  (including  Bushes,
Clinton,  and  especially  Obama  administrations)  the  Saudia
Arabia regime which created the Wahhabi Islam sect, is laying
the groundwork for the 5th column in America. Wahhabi, Haqqani
Network,  Boko  Harum,  Mujahadeen,  Al  Qaeda,  Taliban,
etc…http://www.citizenwarrior.com/2007/11/wahhabi-invasion-of-
america.html

House of Saud  documentary
The history of its creation and the cooperation of America &
Britian is important to understand the motives and the power
that Saudia Arabia wields in the Muslim states. It affects all
of us…https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRVWuMFoc4Y

Globalists Create Wahhabi Terrorism To Destroy Islam

“Following  the  dictates  of  Hegelian  dialectic,  the  Globalists  have  created  two
antagonizing forces, the “Liberal-Democratic” West, against Terrorism, or “political

Islam”,  to  force  us  into  the  acceptance  of  their  final  alternative,  a  New  World

Order. The West and Islam have had a long era of compatibility, but this history has been
denied to foster the myth of a “Clash of Civilizations”. In order to inflame the

sentiments of the West against Islam, our attention has been focused on the specter of

fanatical  Wahhabism,  and  more  specifically,  its  most  notorious  exponent,  Osama  bin

Laden.”http://rense.com/general56/globalistscreatwahhabi.htm

https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/06/09/wahhabi-islam-invasion-america/
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/06/09/wahhabi-islam-invasion-america/
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House  of  Saud:  British-
programmed killer of Muslims
“The sedition by the Wahhabi minority regime ruling what is
known as Saudi Arabia – a country created by the British for
the Aal-e Saud tribe of the Najd – has split Muslim ranks and
unleashed terrorism in the region.

Analysts point out that this is all part of the plot to
tarnish the image of Islam and Muslims, since the Saudis are
actually  agents  of  the  Americans,  the  British,  and  the
Zionists. They have created terrorist outfits in Pakistan,
Afghanistan, Egypt, Tunisia, Yemen, Iraq, Libya, and Palestine
to undermine peace and stability in the interests of the West.
Groups like al-Qa’eda, Taleban, Salafists, Sepah-e Sahaba, and
Laskhar-e Jhangavi, etc, are all on the payroll of Riyadh. The
catastrophic situation in Syria, where terrorists from various
parts are killing people and destroying the country with the
money provided by Saudi Arabia and the arms supplied by Israel
and the West, are further proofs in this regard. In such a
situation, it is crucial for policymakers of regional and
world countries as well as citizens to face the ugly truth
about the crucial actor in this program of planned chaos and
mayhem in the region. It is Saudi Arabia, as a kept subsidiary
of  the  British  monarchy,  which  is  spending  billions  and
trillions of dollars internationally, in furtherance of its
agenda  of  sectarian  warfare  and  terrorism.  The  hate
propaganda, the weapons, the bombs are bought and paid for by
Saudi front groups and that nation’s own emissaries. As Lyndon
LaRouche has emphasized, the Saudi monarchy has got to be held
accountable.  Recently,  Indian-origina  journalist  Ramtanu
Maitra has written a thought-provoking analysis that provides
a  solid  profile,  with  some  shocking  particulars,  of  the
British-Saudi terror operations of the last decades. Please
stay  with  us  for



excerpts.”http://english.irib.ir/index.php/programs/political/
item/100946-house-of-saud-british-programmed-killer-of-
muslims-1

 

UPDATE Trading deserters for
detainees?  The  "official
story" and the truth are not
congruent...

UPDATE:   AP  Cpl.  Wassef  Ali
Hassoun, 34, turned himself in and
was  being  flown  Sunday  from  an
undisclosed location in the Middle
East to Norfolk, Va. He is to be
moved  Monday  to  Camp  Lejeune  in
North  Carolina,  according  to  a
spokesman,  Capt.  Eric  Flanagan.
http://news.yahoo.com/marine-disapp
eared-iraq-2004-back-
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us-200407495–politics.html
 

Despite his fifteen minutes of fame on Al-Jazeera and his
“good-guy  Muslim”  appearance  as  propaganda  fodder  for  the
American media, Marine Cpl. Wassef Ali Hassoun was revealed to
be  nothing more than a common military deserter – although a
flamboyant one – still a lying, traitorous deserter.
The  corporal’s  hearing  on  the  Iraq  desertion  charge  was
delayed until Jan. 13 to allow Hassoun to hire a civilian
lawyer  to  assist  his  military  attorneys.  After  taking  a
holiday leave, Hassoun was required to return to Camp Lejeune
by noon Tuesday, but did not report for duty.

Hassoun’s  command  -the  4th  Marine  Expeditionary  Brigade  –
officially declared him a deserter and issued authorization
for civil authorities to apprehend Hassoun and return him to
military  control.  Today  it  was  revealed  that  Marine  Cpl.
Wassef Ali Hassoun, using techniques learned from watching old
MacGiver reruns, has successfully escaped the U.S. and is
believed to be hanging out with his old Muslim pals once again
in Lebanon.

ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha, Allah be praised!!!

I was his team leader, the truth? yes, he was seditious, a
malingerer, and a coward…a traitor? that may be stretching it;
nevertheless, he will live his remaining days without honor.
There are so many details regarding this case that have been
left unknown to the public…not because they were necessarily
classified, but because NCIS dropped the ball. I’ll give you
one piece…the day before he “disappeared”…Hassoun cashed a max
allowance of $500 dollars at base disbursing. In case you
don’t understand the significance of that, nobody ever max
cashed a check because there was nothing to spend your money
on, you didn’t need to have that kind of cash on you…and we
were scheduled to go back to Mahmudiyah within that week. Once

http://news.yahoo.com/marine-disappeared-iraq-2004-back-us-200407495--politics.html


at Mahmudiyah, his chances of jumping the wall would have
diminished  greatly.  Just
saying.http://psychedelictourist.blogspot.com/2005/02/strange-
case-of-marine-cpl-wassef-ali_20.html

‘The Deserter': Story of U.S
Marine  Who  Faked  Kidnapping
to Become Hollywood TV Movie
“United States Marine Corps Corporal Wassef Ali Hassoun hit
headlines  in  2004  when  he  was  charged  with  desertion  for
leaving  his  unit,  after  allegedly  working  with  others  to
construe a hoax to make it appear as though he had been
kidnapped by terrorists on June 20, 2004 while serving in Camp
Fallujah, Iraq.

A few days after Hassoun’s disappearance, a photo of him,
blindfolded  and  with  a  sword  brandished  behind  his  head,
appeared on the Arabic news network Al-Jazeera, along with a
message that he was being held captive and on the verge of
being  decapitated  by  a  group  called  the  National  Islamic
Resistance unless detainees in “U.S.-led occupation prisons”
were released.

However, the following month the Marine emerged unscathed at
the U.S. Embassy in Beirut, Lebanon, prompting a five-month
military investigation into his “disappearance” which resulted
in  criminal  charges  for  of  desertion,  loss  of  government
property,  and  theft  of  a  military  firearm.  At  the  time,
Hassoun emphatically denied that he deserted his post.

Hassoun was again charged with desertion in 2005 after failing
to  return  to  his  base  in  North  Carolina  after  authorized
leave.Now Hassoun’s tale is headed for Hollywood.Los Angeles-
based  image  consultant  Michael  Sands,  who  served  as  a

http://www.foxnews.com/topics/politics/marine-corps.htm#r_src=ramp
http://www.foxnews.com/topics/politics/iraq/fallujah.htm#r_src=ramp
http://www.foxnews.com/topics/politics/supplemental-spending.htm#r_src=ramp
http://www.foxnews.com/topics/entertainment/movies/hollywood.htm#r_src=ramp


representative for Hassoun’s family in 2005 while also working
as media liaison for the Pentagon and Marine Corps Public
Affairs,  has  written  the  television  movie  script  “The
Deserter” with retired FBI agent and author, Bob Hamer.

“Hollywood is not seeing a realistic picture of heroic marines
and military in most films, so the time has come to tell the
story of these people and the sacrifices they make,” Sands
told FOX411’s Pop Tarts. “Wassef wanted to leave the military
but he didn’t do it in an appropriate, truthful way. I think
this is an important story to be told.”

In 2005, Sands negotiated book and movie deals on Hassoun’s
behalf in an effort to clear his name, however those deals
fell through.

Attempts to reach Hassoun were unsuccessful, and his brother
Muhammad did not respond for comment.

It is believed Hassoun resides in Lebanon, returning to his
birth country amid the criminal charges were filed against
him, and he has yet to appear in a military court and face
these charges. Hassoun’s file remains open, however in keeping
with  but  in  keeping  with  Corps  policy  for  deserters,  the
military would only attempt to pick him up and return him to
base if competent civilian authorities were to arrest him.

“Perhaps over time the family may want to clear their name and
will continue to offer more information,” said the film’s
theatrical agent, Jeff Fisher. “The Hassoun family gives a
little information as they go, but if they can get Wassef to
come forward – that’s gold. We hope the family will want their
story told and maybe then Wassef will come out of hiding.”

And unlike a lot of what is churned out of Hollywood, co-
writer Hamer said it will be absolute priority that military
life is portrayed as realistically as possible.

“I understand the military judicial system. I understand the

http://www.foxnews.com/topics/politics/the-pentagon.htm#r_src=ramp
http://www.foxnews.com/topics/politics/federal-bureau-of-investigation.htm#r_src=ramp
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reports. I understand the lingo, I understand the brotherhood.
I can give a realistic vision. Most importantly, I was also a
Marine, and the truth is the audience wants to see heroes. I
don’t think we see enough real heroes,” Hamer said. “I think
(most Americans will be shocked to see) the rollercoaster ride
of a Marine who is initially thought to have been a deserter,
then a hero, then a deserter.”  In addition, Sands and Hamer
intend  to  spin  the  made-for-television  movie  off  into  a
television  series.”
http://www.foxnews.com/entertainment/2011/02/11/deserter-story
-marine-faked-kidnapping-hollywood-tv-movie/

What  Happened  to  Marine
Deserter Wassef Ali Hassoun?
“Ten years ago this month, U.S. Marine Wassef Ali Hassoun
disappeared from Camp Fallujah in Iraq. After a five-month
military  investigation,  he  was  charged  with  desertion  and
theft, brought back to Virginia’s Quantico Marine base and
then transferred to North Carolina’s Camp Lejeune for trial.

Yet, a full decade later, Hassoun is as free as a bird.

The accused deserter’s whereabouts are unknown. No trial ever
began. No punishment ensued. And our leaders in Washington
don’t  seem  to  be  doing  a  thing  about  this.”  
http://www.libertynews.com/2014/06/what-happened-to-marine-des
erter-wassef-ali-hassoun/

What  is  a  Kaafir?   Ask  Bowe
Bergdahl
(iv) The kaafir when he becomes a Muslim, because of the
report  narrated  by  Abu  Dawood  (356)  which  says  that  the
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) commanded



a kaafir man who had become Muslim, “Shave off the hair of
kufr and get circumcised.” (Classed as hasan by al-Albaani in
Saheeh Abi Dawood; see also al-Mughni, 1/276; Sharh al-‘Umdah
by Shaykh al-Islam, 1/350)   http://islamqa.info/en/14051

 

BLOWBACK:  Haqqani  Network
Trained  By  The  C.I.A.,  Now
The Number One Threat To U.S.
Forces,  just  like  Al-Qaeda
(aka Mujahadeen).
Haqqani Network, like the Mujahadeen (which later changed its
name to Al-Qaeda), was supported financially  and militarily
by the U.S., starting under President Jimmy Carter. Guided by
National Security Adviser Zbigniew  Brzezinski, who holds the
same position 3 decades later under Barack Obama, the Carter
Doctrine provided U.S financial aid and the best military
training to these Muslim jihadists who were our “friends” in
order to “defeat” the Soviet Union. Now  the Haqqani and  Al-
Qaeda are regarded as our “enemies” even though the U.S. is
STILL  giving  financial  aid  via  military  contracts  in
Afghanistan which are then funneled through to the Haqqani
Network through their construction businesses. It gets even
worse. Not only did the SIGAR Inspector General John Sipko
call  for  this  to  stop  immediately,  he  was  VETOED  by  the
Pentagon. The links to explain all of this treasonous activity
are found below. To sum it up, the US  has been and still is,
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in bed with the HAQQANI NETWORK, Al-QAEDA, TALIBAN, etc, using
financial aid indirectly to known Haqqani Network businesses,
despite proof that the Haqqani was involved in scores of green
on blue attacks on U.S. and allied forces troops that resulted
in American military deaths.  WE are slapping them with one
hand and handing them candy with the other…Albert Pike, author
of “Morals and Dogma” wrote a letter in 1871 that outlined 3
World Wars. Read it and then perhaps you can see that all of
the wars in the past few centuries were no accident but rather
a strategic plan for the elite’s ultimate goal of NWO.  Out of
chaos…comes order

BLOWBACK:  Haqqani  Network
Trained  By  The  C.I.A.,  Now
The Number One Threat To U.S.
Forces  
An  in-depth  report  by  CNN  no  less….
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8cemez8HzM

Afghan businessman accused of
channeling  aid  money  to
insurgency
(Reuters) – “U.S. inspectors are on the trail of a successful
Afghan  businessman  they  believe  has  channeled  millions  of
dollars in aid to the al Qaeda-linked Haqqani network, one of
the deadliest insurgent groups in Afghanistan, but still has
donor-funded reconstruction contracts around the country.

The investigation, detailed in a trove of documents obtained



by Reuters, comes at a crucial time for Afghanistan and its
foreign  allies,  who  have  poured  billions  of  dollars  into
leaving  behind  a  stable,  viable  state  when  most  NATO-led
combat troops pull out next year.

Development  aid  to  Afghanistan  –  approaching  $100  billion
after 12 years of war – and the contractors who receive it are
being scrutinized by the U.S. Special Inspector General for
Afghan Reconstruction (SIGAR), with one case in particular
involving  businessman  Haji  Khalil  Zadran  linked  to  the
Haqqanis.

“It makes absolutely no sense that individuals and entities
designated as supporting the insurgency could receive U.S.
contracts,” John Sopko, the chief of the U.S. watchdog agency,
told Reuters.

“If they get a contract not only do they get U.S. taxpayer
money,  but  they  could  gain  access  to  U.S.  personnel  and
facilities, putting our troops at risk,” he said.

Zadran rejects the allegations, saying it is simply a case of
mistaken identity.

SIGAR believes Zadran’s case is one of dozens that show a
sinister side to the story of how endemic corruption, a charge
often  leveled  at  President  Hamid  Karzai’s  government,  has
undermined efforts to stabilize Afghanistan.

Zadran left school to drive trucks and went on to build an
empire that has won more than $125 million in donor-funded
construction projects.

His fortune should reflect the potential for success in post-
war Afghanistan. Instead, the SIGAR investigation paints a
picture of how aid has been siphoned off to maintain a web of
corruption,  violence  and  failure.”
http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/10/22/us-afghanistan-fundi
ng-haqqanis-idUSBRE99L09F20131022



West  Point’s  Combating  Terrorism
Center:              “The Haqqani Nexus
and the Evolution of  Al-Qa’ida.”
https://www.ctc.usma.edu/wp-content/uploads/2011/07/CTC-Haqqan
i-Report_Rassler-Brown-Final_Web.pdf

AFGHANISTAN: U.S soldiers are
being slaughtered by Islamic
terror groups backed by U.S.
money

The  United  States  has  paid  more
than $150 million to companies in
Afghanistan  that  are  accused  of
helping  to  finance  terrorist
attacks  on  American  soldiers  and
facilities,  according  to  the
Special  Inspector  General  for
Afghanistan Reconstruction.
ABC News  (h/t bonampak) “It’s like the United
States  government  subsidizing  the  Taliban,  al
Qaeda, the Haqqani network, those groups that are
trying to shoot and kill our soldiers,” said Sen.
Jeanne Shaheen, D-N.H., a member of the Senate’s

http://abcnews.go.com/Blotter/senator-us-soldiers-killed-terror-groups-backed-us/story?id=20660114


Armed Services and Foreign Relations committees,
in an interview to be broadcast tonight on ABC
News’ “World News with Diane Sawyer.”
http://www.barenakedislam.com/2013/11/12/afghanistan-u-s-soldi
ers-are-being-slaughtered-by-islamic-terror-groups-backed-by-
u-s-money/

Senator:  US  Soldiers  Being
Killed  by  Terror  Groups
Backed With US Money
”

The United States has paid more than $150 million to companies
in  Afghanistan  that  are  accused  of  helping  to  finance
terrorist  attacks  on  American  soldiers  and  facilities,
according to the Special Inspector General for Afghanistan
Reconstruction.

“It’s  like  the  United  States  government  subsidizing  the
Taliban, al Qaeda, the Haqqani network, those groups that are
trying  to  shoot  and  kill  our  soldiers,”  said  Sen.  Jeanne
Shaheen, D-N.H., a member of the Senate’s Armed Services and
Foreign Relations committees, in an interview to be broadcast
tonight on ABC News’ “World News with Diane Sawyer”.

A list of 43 companies in Afghanistan was compiled by the
Special  Inspector  General  for  Afghanistan  Reconstruction
(SIGAR) using data from both classified Pentagon investigative
reports  and  Commerce  Department  lists  of  terror-connected
companies.

RELATED Exclusive: US May Have Let ‘Dozens’ of Terrorists Into
Country as Refugees

http://abcnews.go.com/Blotter/al-qaeda-kentucky-us-dozens-terrorists-country-refugees/story?id=20931131
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Among them is a road construction company the U.S. says is
partly owned by a leader of the brutal Haqqani network, which
was blamed for an attack on the U.S. Embassy in Kabul that
claimed 16 lives in 2011.

The cover letter of a classified investigation by the U.S.
Army said there was evidence of a direct role of both the
company and its owners “in the facilitation and operation of
the Haqqani Network” and that “approximately $1-2 million per
month flow[s] to Haqqani Network to finance its activities.”

A representative of the company said it denies any ties to
terrorists  and  is  contesting  its  inclusion  on  the  U.S.
government lists. The representative suggested it might be a
case of mistaken identity.

But despite the broader findings, the Pentagon has resisted
permanently  blocking  the  companies  from  getting  more  U.S.
contracts because, its lawyers say, it would violate the “due
process” of the companies which would not be able to see the
classified  information  that  details  their  alleged  ties  to
terror groups.

“The reason they’ve given us is that it’s not fair to these
contractors that the evidence that we’ve presented, and this
is evidence collected by the United States government, is
classified,”  John  Sopko,  Special  Inspector  General  for
Afghanistan Reconstruction (SIGAR), told ABC News. “That’s the
absurdity of it. We can probably attack them via drone on
Monday and we’ll issue them a contract on Tuesday.”

Sopko, along with U.S. commanders in the field and members of
Congress have all urged the Pentagon to take action, but to no
avail.

Sen. Shaheen was one of a bipartisan group of Senators that
sent a letter to the Army in late 2012 “expressing concern”
about a backlog at the Army’s Suspension and Debarment office,
noting the 43 cases involving alleged terrorist groups.

http://abcnews.go.com/Blotter/haqqani-network-officially-designated-terrorists/story?id=17181785


“We believe that these 43 cases deserve special attention from
the Army due to the nature of their allegations,” the letter
said, according to a copy posted on the website for Sen.
Richard Blumenthal, D-Conn.

The Pentagon had arranged for ABC News to interview Lt. Gen.
William Phillips of Army acquisition about the concerns, but
later canceled, his staff saying “they will be declining an
interview for some time in the foreseeable future.”

When ABC News appeared at the Pentagon office that handles the
debarment of contracts, the officer in charge said he was not
allowed to answer questions without permission.

“Well, there are certain regulations that have to be followed,
due process regulations,” he began, presumably referring to
the contract debarment process. “That gets into things that I
cannot discuss. In fact, I’m not allowed to talk to you unless
I have the permission of the Army so I’ll have to end this
interview at this time.”

In a statement to ABC News, the Army said it has “extensive
vendor vetting procedures to prevent the awarding of contracts
to such vendors.” It said most of the 43 companies were not
awarded any new contracts “as a result of measures currently
in place.”

“The  army  takes  seriously  any  allegations  of  improper
contractor activities and has vigorous processes to ensure
that those with whom we do business are not supporting the
insurgency or otherwise opposing U.S. and collation forces in
Afghanistan” the statement said.

 

Inspector General Sopko says the Army needs to permanently
block the companies from receiving any more U.S. taxpayer
money, given the seriousness of the information.

http://www.blumenthal.senate.gov/newsroom/press/release/blumenthal-calls-on-army-to-address-concern-over-contractors-with-links-to-terrorist-groups
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“I am a former prosecutor, I’ve seen the information and it
made my hair stand on end,” Sopko told ABC News.

In a quarterly report to Congress last July Sopko wrote, “I am
deeply troubled that the U.S. military can pursue, attack, and
even kill terrorists and their supporters, but that some in
the  U.S.  government  believe  we  cannot  prevent  these  same
people from receiving a government contract.”

“I feel such a position is not only legally wrong, it is
contrary to good public policy and contrary to our national
security  goals  in  Afghanistan,”  he
said.”http://abcnews.go.com/Blotter/senator-us-soldiers-killed
-terror-groups-backed-us/story?id=20660114&singlePage=true

U.S.  Army  won’t  bar
contractors linked to Afghan
insurgents  says  watchdog
SIGAR
”

The U.S. Army has refused to bar 43 individuals or companies
from getting U.S. contracts in Afghanistan despite information
that they support the Taliban or other enemies of U.S. forces,
a government watchdog said on Tuesday.

John  Sopko,  the  Special  Inspector  General  for  Afghan
Reconstruction (SIGAR), said he was concerned by the Army’s
refusal  to  follow  his  office’s  recommendations  to  prevent
alleged supporters of the Taliban, the Haqqani network and al
Qaeda from getting or keeping U.S. government contracts.

“I  am  deeply  troubled  that  the  U.S.  military  can  pursue,
attack and even kill terrorists and their supporters, but that



some in the U.S. government believe we cannot prevent these
same people from receiving a government contract,” Sopko wrote
in an introduction to his office’s quarterly report on the
U.S. reconstruction effort in Afghanistan.

The  Haqqani  Network  is  an  Islamist  insurgent  group  that
operates on both sides of the Afghanistan-Pakistan border.”

http://www.globalpost.com/dispatch/news/thomson-reuters/130730
/us-army-wont-bar-contractors-linked-afghan-insurgents-
watchdog

 

President  Jimmy  Carter’s  National
Security  Advisor,  Zbigniew  Brzezinski
visiting ‘his boy’, Osama Bin Laden, in
training with the Pakistan Army, 1981.
Photo originally published in Stern magazine. Photo credited
to the Sygma/Corbis agency, Paris.
http://www.canadafreepress.com/2006/cover053106.htm

Zbigniew  Brzezinski  to
Jihadists:  Your  cause  is
right!
Now he is Obama’s National Security Adviser… continuing what
he started under Jimmy Carter

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OJTv2nFjMBk



How  Jimmy  Carter  and  I
Started the Mujahideen
”

Interview with Zbginiew Brzezinksi

This is a SHORT interview with Zbigniew Brzezinski, Jimmy Carter’s
National  Security  Advisor,  in  a  French  newspaper  in  1998.  Under
Brzezinskiand Carter, the US supported the covert funding of the
Mujahideen, the Taliban’s Precedessor, and also, to a lesser degree,
Osama bin Laden.

A Shocking revelation:

1 . Brzezinski now admits that the US started funding the Mujahideen a
full six months before the Soviets invaded Afghanistan (the previous
justification for funding the Mujahideen was that it was to stop the
Soviets AFTER they had invaded Afghanistan);

2. The explicit purpose of funding the Mujahideen was to draw the
Soviets into Afghanistan so that they would get bogged down in a long,
un-winnable war — “their Vietnam”;

3. Brzezinski believes that funding the Mujahideen– even at the price
of unleashing Islamic fundamentalism (“some stirred-up Muslims”) as a
force throughout the Middle East and Central Asia — was well worth the
price of defeating the Soviet Union. Of course, he said all this a
full three years before the World Trade Center attack.”

http://topinfopost.com/2013/06/24/how-jimmy-carter-and-i-start
ed-the-mujahideen

THE DOUBLE GAME
The unintended consequences of American funding in Pakistan
 



 

Facts are stubborn things…

http://powradhwani.blogspot.com/2011/05/realization.html

 

A  glance  at  the  Pakistan-
based Haqqani network
http://bigstory.ap.org/article/glance-pakistan-based-haqqani-n
etwork

Jalaluddin  Haqqani,  Once
CIA’s  ‘Blue-Eyed  Boy,’  Now
Top  Scourge  For  U.S.  In
Afghanistan
“The U.S.’s new public enemy No. 1 in Afghanistan is one of
its own making.

Ten  years  into  the  occupation  of  Afghanistan,  American
officials describe the militia led by Jalaluddin Haqqani as
the country’s deadliest insurgent group, responsible for a
slew  of  particularly  bold  attacks,  including  the  day-long
assault three weeks ago on the U.S. embassy in Kabul.

But Haqqani’s rise to power can be traced directly back to the
secret,  multi-billion-dollar  U.S.  campaign  to  create  a
radicalized  and  well-equipped  army  of  Islamic  jihadists  —
known as the mujahideen — to lead a war against the Soviet
Union in Afghanistan in the 1980s.

http://www.understandingwar.org/themenode/haqqani-network
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2011/09/14/kabul-embassy-attack-did-_n_962557.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2011/09/14/kabul-embassy-attack-did-_n_962557.html


Back then, when a top U.S. foreign policy goal was to bog the
invading Soviets down in Afghanistan, the ferocious Haqqani
was one of the CIA’s favorite commanders, showered with money
and shoulder-fired missiles and other weapons — and sent out
to repel the foreign occupiers.

“We facilitated his rise — we and the Saudis and Pakistani
intelligence,” said Steve Coll, author of “Ghost Wars: The
Secret History of the CIA, Afghanistan and Bin Laden, From the
Soviet Invasion to September 10, 2001.”

“In Afghanistan, what goes around comes around is sort of the
lesson of the last 30 years,” he said.

Haqqani was admired for being particularly tough and ruthless.
“There was a bit of a racist attitude about the Afghans” among
the  Saudi,  Pakistani  and  U.S.  intelligence  services,  Coll
said. Haqqani “was everybody’s idea of the noble savage.”

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2011/10/07/haqqani-network-afgha
nistan_n_987762.html

Hillary Clinton:  “We Created Al-
Qaeda”
In this video Hilary Clinton admits that the US government
created  and  funded  Al-Qaeda  in  order  to  fight  the  soviet
union, and she even considers that as a good thing. But she
claims that the Americans are fighting Al-Qaeda nowadays. If
you  really  fighting  Al-Qaeda,  then  who  are  the  scums  and
terrorists  you  used  in  order  to  topple  the  government  of
Qaddafi in Libya… https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dqn0bm4E9yw

 

http://books.google.com/books/about/Ghost_wars.html?id=ToYxFL5wmBIC
http://books.google.com/books/about/Ghost_wars.html?id=ToYxFL5wmBIC
http://books.google.com/books/about/Ghost_wars.html?id=ToYxFL5wmBIC


 Admiral  Mike  Mullen  is
covering for Hillary Clinton,
THAT IS WHY!!!!

Why Admiral Mullen is talking
tough  with  Pakistan  over
Haqqani militants
“In an uncharacteristically blunt move, US Adm. Mike Mullen
said publicly that Pakistan had a ‘longstanding relationship’
with the Haqqani militant group. The US appears to be both
prodding Pakistan to finally root out militants in its border
region and attempting to set the parameters for Afghan peace
talks.

http://www.csmonitor.com/World/Asia-South-Central/2011/0421/Wh
y-Admiral-Mullen-is-talking-tough-with-Pakistan-over-Haqqani-
militants

Hillary  Clinton  blamed  in
USAID  memos  outlining  chaos
in Afghanistan aid
Despite waiver, reviews find U.S. money
at risk
In internal government documents with potential repercussions
for the 2016 presidential election, top officials at the U.S.
Agency for International Development repeatedly cited former

http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/united-states-agency-for-international-development/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/united-states-agency-for-international-development/


Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton for setting into
motion a policy to waive restrictions on who could receive
U.S. aid in Afghanistan, resulting in millions of dollars in
U.S.  funds  going  directly  into  the  coffers  of  Afghan
ministries  known  to  be  rife  with  corruption.

References to Mrs. Clinton’s role in the policy first appeared
in a November 2012 USAID action memo, which outlined how U.S.
officials made a “strategic foreign-assistance decision” two
years  earlier  to  provide  “at  least  50  percent  of  U.S.
Government assistance directly to the” Afghan government.

The decision was “reaffirmed by Secretary of State Clinton” in
July  2010,  according  to  the  memo,  which  highlighted  her
actions  as  justification  for  why  USAID  should  waive  an
internal policy that otherwise would have required the agency
to first assess the risk that such “direct assistance” might
be  lost  to  fraud,  waste  or  outright  theft.”  
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2014/apr/20/usaid-document
s-cite-hillary-clinton-in-chaos-of-a/?page=all

Special  Inspector  General
‘Deeply Disturbed’ Army Won’t
Suspend  Contracts  With
Companies  Suspected  of
Supporting Terrorism
“The  Special  Inspector  General  for  Afghan  Reconstruction
(SIGAR) said in his recent quarterly report to Congress that
he  is  “deeply  disturbed”  that  the  United  States  Army  has
chosen  not  to  suspend  its  contracts  with  43  companies
suspected of supporting terrorism in order to protect their

http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/hillary-rodham-clinton/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/afghanistan/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/hillary-rodham-clinton/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/united-states-agency-for-international-development/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/afghan-government/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/hillary-rodham-clinton/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/united-states-agency-for-international-development/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/us-agency-for-international-development/
http://www.sigar.mil/pdf/quarterlyreports/2013-07-30qr.pdf


“due process rights.”

“I  am  deeply  troubled  that  the  U.S.  military  can  pursue,
attack, and even kill terrorists and their supporters, but
that some in the U.S. government believe we cannot prevent
these same people from receiving a government contract,” John
F. Sopko, an Obama appointee, wrote.

Read the complete passage below:

In conclusion, I would also like to reiterate the concerns I
raised in our last report about the Army’s refusal to act on
SIGAR’s  recommendations  to  prevent  supporters  of  the
insurgency, including supporters of the Taliban, the Haqqani
network, and al-Qaeda, from receiving government contracts.
SIGAR  referred  43  such  cases  to  the  Army  recommending
suspension  and  debarment,  based  on  detailed  supporting
information  demonstrating  that  these  individuals  and
companies are providing material support to the insurgency in
Afghanistan. But the Army rejected all 43 cases. The Army
Suspension  and  Debarment  Office  appears  to  believe  that
suspension or debarment of these individuals and companies
would be a violation of their due process rights if based on
classified  information  or  if  based  on  findings  by  the
Department of Commerce.

I am deeply troubled that the U.S. military can pursue,
attack, and even kill terrorists and their supporters, but
that some in the U.S. government believe we cannot prevent
these same people from receiving a government contract. I
feel  such  a  position  is  not  only  legally  wrong,  it  is
contrary to good public policy and contrary to our national
security goals in Afghanistan. I continue to urge you to
change this faulty policy and enforce the rule of common
sense  in  the  Army’s  suspension  and  debarment  program.  
[Emphasis added]

According  to  Reuters,  SIGAR  didn’t  name  the  companies  in

http://www.sigar.mil/about/leadership/ig-sigar.html
http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/07/30/us-usa-afghanistan-aid-idUSBRE96T04K20130730


question, but said that more than $150 million is “involved.”

A U.S. Army spokesperson has commented: ”The Army Procurement
Fraud Branch did receive and review the 43 recommendations
late  last  year,  but  the  report  did  not  include  enough
supporting evidence to initiate suspension and debarment under
Federal Acquisition Regulations.”

http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2013/08/05/special-inspector-g
eneral-deeply-disturbed-army-wont-suspend-contracts-with-
companies-suspected-of-supporting-terrorism/#

Haqqani  network  is  a
terrorist  body,  announces
Hillary Clinton
Afghan rebels allied to Taliban branded biggest threat to US-
Nato forces and put under sanctions  (SEPT 7, 2012)
“The Obama administration on Friday declared the insurgent
Haqqani network a terrorist body, a move that could undermine
Afghan peace efforts and test fragile relations between the US
and Pakistan.

The secretary of state, Hillary Rodham Clinton, said she had
notified Congress of her decision. The notification will ban
Americans  from  doing  any  business  with  members  of  the
Pakistan-based militant group and blocks any assets it holds
in the US.

In a statement she said: “We also continue our robust campaign
of  diplomatic,  military,  and  intelligence  pressure  on  the
network,  demonstrating  the  US’  resolve  to  degrade  the
organisation’s  ability  to  execute  violent  attacks.”

Enraged by a string of high-profile attacks on American and

http://www.theguardian.com/world/pakistan


Nato  troops,  Congress  gave  Clinton  a  Sunday  deadline  to
deliver a report on whether the Haqqanis should be designated
and  all  of  the  group’s  members  subjected  to  US  financial
sanctions.

Clinton’s decision comes amid numerous disagreements in the
administration  about  the  wisdom  of  the  designation.”
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2012/sep/07/haqqani-network-t
errorist-hillary-clinton

 

 

FBI:  Most Wanted • Seeking
Terror  Information  •
SIRAJUDDIN HAQQANI 
We negotiated the release of deserter Bowe Bergdahl despite
the leader of the Haqqani Network, his hosts for 5 years,
being  on  the  FBI’s  Terror  Watch  List.
http://www.fbi.gov/wanted/terrorinfo/sirajuddin-haqqani/view

 

 

 

“Pawns in the Game: A Satanic
conspiracy to control the

http://www.theguardian.com/world/nato
http://www.fbi.gov/wanted
http://www.fbi.gov/wanted/terrorinfo
http://www.fbi.gov/wanted/terrorinfo


world”
BY WILLIAM GUY CARR

“First printed in 1954, “Pawns in the Game” is the best
single work available on the evil conspiracy that has been
responsible for the devastating wars and continuing conflicts
of the past century, and which is now close to its ultimate
goal of total world domination through a dictatorial One World
Government.

Pawns  in  the  Game  is  written  by  William  Guy  Carr
(1895-1959), a noted author who had a distinguished career as
a Canadian naval officer, including outstanding service during
World War II. The book begins as follows:…

In 1834 the Italian revolutionary leader Gussepi Mazzini
(see picture) was selected by the Illuminati to be director of
their revolutionary programme throughout the world. He held
this post until he died in 1872.

In 1840, General Albert Pike was brought under the influence
of Mazzini because he became a disgruntled officer when U.S.
President  Jefferson  Davis  disbanded  his  auxiliary  Indian
troops on the grounds they had committed atrocities under the
cloak of legitimate warfare. Pike accepted the idea of a one
world government and ultimately became head of the Luciferian
Priesthood. Between 1859, and 1871, he worked out the details
of a military blue-print, for three world wars, and three
major  revolutions  which  he  considered  would  further  the
conspiracy to its final stage during the twentieth century.

The plan for three world wars
Most of his work was done in the 13 room mansion, he built

in Little Rock, Arkansas, in 1840. When the Illuminati, and
the lodges of the Grand Orient, became suspect, because of
Mazzini’s revolutionary activities in Europe, Pike organized
the New and Reformed Palladian Rite. He established three
supreme councils; one in Charleston, S.C., another in Rome,



Italy and another in Berlin, Germany. He had Mazzini establish
twenty  three  subordinate  councils  in  strategic  locations
throughout the world. These have been the secret headquarters
of the world revolutionary movement ever since. Long before
Marconi invented wireless (radio), the scientists who were of
the Illuminati had made it possible for Pike and the Heads of
his councils to communicate secretly. It was the discovery of
this secret that enabled intelligence officers to understand
how apparently unrelated ‘incidents’ took place simultaneously
throughout  the  world  which  aggravated  a  situation  and
developed  into  a  war  or  revolution.

Albert Pike

Pike’s plan was as simple as it has proved effective. He
required that Communism, Naziism, Political Zionism, and other
International movements be organized and used to foment the
three global wars and three major revolutions. The first world
war  was  to  be  fought  so  as  to  enable  the  Illuminati  to
overthrow the powers of the Tzars in Russia and turn that
country  into  the  stronghold  of  Atheistic-Communism.  The
differences stirred up by agentur of the Illuminati between
the British and German Empires were to be used to foment this
war. After the war ended, Communism was to be built up and
used to destroy other governments and weaken religions.

World War Two was to be fomented by using the differences
between Fascists and Political Zionists. This war was to be
fought so that Naziism would be destroyed and the power of
Political Zionism increased so that the sovereign state of



Israel could be established in Palestine. During world war two
International Communism was to be built up until it equalled
in strength that of united Christendom. At this point it was
to be contained and kept in check until required for the final
social cataclysm. Can any informed person deny Roosevelt and
Churchill did not put this policy into effect ?

World War Three is to be fomented by using the differences
the  agentur  of  the  Illuminati  stir  up  between  Political
Zionists and the leaders of the Moslem world. The war is to be
directed in such a manner that Islam (the Arab World including
Mohammedanism) and Political Zionism (including the State of
Israel) will destroy themselves while at the same time the
remaining nations, once more divided against each other on
this issue, will be forced to fight themselves into a state of
complete  exhaustion  physically,  mentally,  spiritually  and
economically. Can any unbiased and reasoning person deny that
the intrigue now going on in the Near, Middle, and Far East
isn’t designed to accomplish this devilish purpose?

On August 15, 1871, Pike told Mazzini that after World War
Three  is  ended,  those  who  aspire  to  undisputed  world
domination  will  provoke  the  greatest  social  cataclysm  the
world has ever known. We quote his own written words (taken
from the letter catalogued in the British Museum Library,
London, England):

“We shall unleash the Nihilists and Atheists, and we shall
provoke a formidable social cataclysm which in all its horror
will  show  clearly  to  the  nations  the  effect  of  absolute
atheism, origin of savagery and of the most bloody turmoil.
Then everywhere, the citizens, obliged to defend themselves
against  the  world  minority  of  revolutionaries,  will
exterminate  those  destroyers  of  civilization,  and  the
multitude,  disillusioned  with  Christianity,  whose  deistic
spirits will be from that moment without compass (direction),
anxious for an ideal, but without knowing where to render its
adoration, will receive the true light through the universal
manifestation of the pure doctrine of Lucifer brought finally



out in the public view, a manifestation which will result from
the  general  reactionary  movement  which  will  follow  the
destruction of Christianity and atheism, both conquered and
exterminated at the same time.”

When  Mazzini  died  in  1872,  Pike  made  another  Italian
revolutionary  leader,  named  Adriano  Lemmi,  his  successor.
Lemmi  was  later  succeeded  by  Lenin  and  Trotsky.  The
revolutionary activities of all these men were financed by
British, French, German, and American international bankers.
The reader must remember that the International Bankers of
today, like the Money-Changers of Christ’s day, are only tools
or agents of the Illuminati.”

https://jesus-is-savior.com/Evils%20in%20Government/pawns_in_t
he_game.htm

 

 

 

“On War”    by    General     
Carl   von    Clausewitz
Prussian military theorist Carl von Clausewitz (1780-1831) 
book On War (published posthumously in Prussia as Vom Kriege
in 1832), was adopted as a key text at the Naval War College
in 1976, the Air War College in 1978, and the Army War College
in 1981. It has always been central at the U.S. Army’s School
for  Advanced  Military  Studies  at  Leavenworth  (founded  in
1983).  The  U.S.  Marine  Corps’s   field  manual  FMFM  1:
Warfighting (1989) was “essentially a distillation of On War
(with a heavy maneuverist flavoring from Sun Tzu)”and the more
recent  Marine  Corps  Doctrinal  Publications  (MCDPs,  c.1997)
equally reflect many of Clausewitz’s basic concepts.

http://www.scribd.com/doc/219196742/Clausewitz-On-War-pdf

http://www.clausewitz.com/readings/OnWar1873/TOC.htm
http://www.clausewitz.com/readings/VomKriege1832/TOC.htm
http://www.clausewitz.com/readings/Warfit1.htm
http://www.clausewitz.com/readings/Warfit1.htm


 

 

 
 

Muslim  Caliphate  Underway?
Obama and Muslim Convert CIA
Director John Brennan funding
and  releasing  America's
enemies

John  Brennan  Wears  Bracelet
for  POW  Bowe  Bergdahl  at
Confirmation Hearing
In 2013, despite Pentagon intel report and all of Bergdahl’s
co-workers  saying  that  he  voluntarily  left  his  post  and
deserted, Muslim convert CIA Director wore a support bracelet
for  Bowe  Bergdahl.  WHY???
http://nymag.com/daily/intelligencer/2013/02/bowe-bergdahl-pow
-john-brennan-bracelet-wristband.html

https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/06/03/muslim-caliphate-underway-obama-muslim-convert-cia-director-john-brennan-funding-releasing-americas-enemies/
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/06/03/muslim-caliphate-underway-obama-muslim-convert-cia-director-john-brennan-funding-releasing-americas-enemies/
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/06/03/muslim-caliphate-underway-obama-muslim-convert-cia-director-john-brennan-funding-releasing-americas-enemies/
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/06/03/muslim-caliphate-underway-obama-muslim-convert-cia-director-john-brennan-funding-releasing-americas-enemies/
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/06/03/muslim-caliphate-underway-obama-muslim-convert-cia-director-john-brennan-funding-releasing-americas-enemies/


OBAMA FLASHBACK: The Day I’m
Inaugurated  Muslim  Hostility
Will Ease
Is that because Obama, who was raised in the Muslim country
Indonesia and whose school records identify his religion as
Muslim, had plans for raising the caliphate and destroying the
West,  especially  America?
http://www.breitbart.com/Breitbart-TV/2012/09/14/FLASHBACK-Oba
ma-The-Day-Im-Inaugurated-Muslim-Hostility-Will-Ease

SGT.  BERGDAHL  RELEASE
ARRANGED BY CIA TERROR GROUP
Look at the pictures and video in here. ”

Crucial component omitted as war on manufactured terror gets
fresh influx
Missed in the growing storm over the Sgt. Bergdahl prisoner
swap is the fact the terror group that arranged the trade was
closely aligned with the CIA.

The Haqqani network is a product of a collaboration between
the CIA and Pakistan’s ISI. Pakistan Army General Ashfaq Kayan
referred  to  Haqqani  as  “a  strategic  asset.”  Collaborative
efforts between the two intelligence agencies resulted in the
creation of the Taliban and al-Qaeda.

The establishment media is characterizing the Haqqani Group as
one of the most dangerous and vicious terrorist groups in the
world. Omitted from coverage is the fact Afghan mujahideen
leader Mawlawi Jalaluddin Haqqani was a direct asset of the
CIA in 1986 as the agency waged a covert war against the
Soviet Union in Afghanistan.



Unlike  other  mujahideen  leaders  who  dealt  with  Pakistani
intelligence, Haqqani worked directly with the CIA. He was an
important intermediary in control of territory where Osama bin
Laden would command Afghan Arabs and other radical Islamists
recruited by the CIA to fight a proxy war against the Soviets.
Bin Laden called Haqqani a “hero” and “one of the foremost
leaders of the jihad against the Soviets.”

“Haqqani  traveled  frequently  to  Peshawar  to  meet  with  a
Pakistani  and,  separately,  with  an  American  intelligence
officer, and to pick up supplies,” writes author Steve Coll.
So  important  was  the  work  of  Haqqani  in  Afghanistan,  he
allegedly visited the White House and met with then president
Ronald Reagan who had inherited the covert war in Afghanistan
from  the  Carter  Administration  and  the  war’s  primary
architect,  national  security  advisor  Zbigniew  Brzezinski.
Haqqani would later join the Taliban, another important CIA
asset, and work as a government minister with the group ruling
Afghanistan with an iron fist and sharia law.

National Security Advisor Susan Rice: “United States doesn’t
leave a man or woman on the battlefield.”

Like the Haqqani Group, the Taliban was a Frankenstein monster
created  by  U.S.  and  Pakistani  intelligence.  Its  strategic
creation was “actively encouraged by the ISI and the CIA,”
according to Selig Harrison, an expert on U.S. relations with
Asia.  “The  Taliban  are  not  just  recruits  from  madrassas’
(Muslim theological schools) but are on the payroll of the
ISI.”

“There was always a question about whether Haqqani was really
Taliban, because he hadn’t come out of Kandahar,” Coll told
PBS in 2006, “he wasn’t part of the core group. And it was
quite reasonable to believe after 9/11 that maybe he could be
flipped.… [US officials] summoned him to Pakistan, and they
had a series of meetings with him, the content of which is
unknown.”



The elder Haqqani and his sons would later play an important
role in extending and amplifying the engineered war on terror.
“Today [Haqqani] has turned his expertise on American and NATO
forces,” The New York Times reported on June 17, 2008. “From
his base in northwestern Pakistan, the aging Maulavi Haqqani
has maintained a decades-old association with Osama bin Laden
and other Arabs. Together with his son, Sirajuddin Haqqani,
34, he and these allies now share a common mission to again
drive foreign forces from Afghanistan.”

The  Sgt.  Bergdahl  trade  will  allow  the  neocons  and  their
ideological allies to ramp up the flagging war on manufactured
terror and claim the moral high ground.

“We do not negotiate with terrorists because in their willful
targeting of the weak they embody evil, and because when you
give in to evil, evil grows,” writes Dr. Sebastian Gorka, a
military affairs fellow at the Foundation for the Defense of
Democracies,  a  prominent  neocon  think  tank  linked  to  the
American Enterprise Institute and the Hudson Institute.

In fact, as the hidden origins of international terrorism
reveal, the United States not only negotiates with terrorists,
it  has  created  most  terror  groups.  Once  again,  the
establishment’s  propaganda  apparatus,  the  CIA’s  Mighty
Wurlitzer, is in the process of refurbishing the casus belli
that has extended the war on terror for more than a decade and
will continue to do so provided the historical ignorance and
political  acquiescence  of  the  American
people.”http://tomfernandez28.com/2014/06/02/sgt-bergdahl-rele
ase-arranged-by-cia-terror-group/

John  Brennan  –  The  CIA  -Zbigniew
Brzezinski  –  Columbia  University

http://theconservativetreehouse.com/2013/01/10/john-brennan-the-cia-zibgnew-brezinski-columbia-university-and-obama/
http://theconservativetreehouse.com/2013/01/10/john-brennan-the-cia-zibgnew-brezinski-columbia-university-and-obama/


and Obama
Guess where the Haqqani Network, which held Bowe Bergdahl for
5 years as captive,  is based? Pakistan. NOTE that Obama’s
college roommate was from Pakistan and O’s passport revealed
he traveled to Pakistan while he was a college student and
when the U.S. BANNED TRAVEL TO PAKISTAN.  Why did he go there
then???
http://theconservativetreehouse.com/2013/01/10/john-brennan-th
e-cia-zibgnew-brezinski-columbia-university-and-obama/

Tsarnaev  Warning  Came  as
Brennan  Purged  Material
‘Offensive’ to Muslims
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Peace/2013/04/25/Brennan-Aided-Pu
rge-Of-Law-Enforcement-Material-Deemed-Biased-Against-Muslims

New York Times document:  1983 Obama’s article about
his group: “Students Against Militarism”
He, like the Clintons and other Alinsky Radicals, HATE the
military.http://documents.nytimes.com/obama-s-1983-college-mag
azine-article

Barack Obama And His Mother (Ann Dunham-
Obama-Soetoro)  Likely  Spent  Time  With
CIA; The most well researched article on
Obama’s history that I’ve found. A must
read. Updated with Part II 8/18
http://justinwrites.wordpress.com/2010/08/10/barack-obama-and-
his-mother-ann-dunham-obama-soetoro-likely-spent-time-with-
cia-the-most-well-researched-article-on-obamas-history-that-

http://theconservativetreehouse.com/2013/01/10/john-brennan-the-cia-zibgnew-brezinski-columbia-university-and-obama/


ive-found-a-must-read/

REPORT:  The  CIA  Has  Been
Secretly  Training  Syrian
Rebels For Months
2013  “The  CIA  and  US  special  operations  forces  have  been
training Syrian rebels for months, since long before President
Barack Obama announced plans to arm the opposition, the Los
Angeles Times reported Friday.

Training for rebel forces covers the use of anti-tank and
anti-aircraft weapons and has been carried out at bases in
Jordan  and  Turkey  since  late  last  year,  the  newspaper
reported, citing unnamed US officials and rebel commanders.

The two-week courses, for about 20 to 45 fighters at a time,
began  last  November  at  a  new  US  base  in  the  desert  in
southwest Jordan, it said.

The report came days after the Obama administration announced
it had approved the arming of Syrian rebels, though analysts
said  the  United  States  likely  would  avoid  providing
sophisticated guided anti-tank or anti-aircraft weapons.

The  Central  Intelligence  Agency  typically  leads  covert
training and arming of fighters in foreign conflicts, while
military special operations forces can be assigned to covert
missions  overseen  by  the  spy  agency.”
http://www.businessinsider.com/cia-secret-training-syrian-rebe
ls-2013-6



Haqqani network
“Originating  in  Afghanistan  during  the  mid-1970s,  it  was
nurtured by the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and
Pakistan‘s Inter-Services Intelligence (ISI) during the 1980s
Soviet  war  in  Afghanistan”
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Haqqani_network

CBS News: CIA Station Chief In Afghanistan Whose Cover Was
Blown By White House Will Have To Leave Country

LOOK AT THE ACTUAL EMAILS HERE!  WHO IS AMONG THE OBAMA CAMP: 
JON PODESTA! LOOK AT THE BIG PICTURE. If you get the Chief of
Mission out of the way, then the Caliphate faces no obstacle
in
Afghanistan…https://niqnaq.wordpress.com/2014/05/28/moa-says-e
verybody-knows-this-guys-name-is-greg-vogel-but-others-say-no-
its-mike-raiole-heres-the-goddam-email/

The Haqqani Nexus  and the Evolution
of al-Qa’ida

HARMONY PROGRAM

THE COMBATING TERRORISM CENTER AT WEST
POINT

14  July2011
[su_permalink]https://www.ctc.usma.edu
/wp-content/uploads/2011/07/CTC-
Haqqani-Report_Rassler-Brown-
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Admiral  Lyons:  The  Islamic
cloud over Brennan and Hagel
“One explosive issue is a report by John Guandolo that broke
last week on Tom Trento’s “TrentoVision Show” and also was
carried by Glenn Beck on Feb. 11. The report stated that Mr.
Brennan was converted to Islam while CIA station chief in
Saudi Arabia from 1996 to ‘99. Let’s be clear: In America, a
man’s religion can never be a condition to his holding a
government  position.  It  is  protected  by  both  the  First
Amendment and Article 6 of the Constitution. Therefore, even
if it is true that he converted, Mr. Brennan’s religion should
not be an issue.

However, according to Mr. Guandolo — a former SWAT team leader
at the FBI, counterterrorism and Muslim Brotherhood specialist
and Marine platoon commander — what should be an issue was the
Saudis’ targeted recruitment of Mr. Brennan to the ideology of
Islam while he was serving as the CIA station chief in Riyadh.
This was not just a conversion but a political act by a
foreign  intelligence  service.”
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2013/feb/19/the-islamic-cl
oud-over-brennan-and-hagel/

 Meet Obama’s Wahhabist Relatives: the most extreme
form  of  Islam  there  is.  Fundraisers  for  jihad  and
Sharia schools in the Muslim world.
http://www.freerepublic.com/focus/f-religion/2945978/posts

General: Muslim Brotherhood inside

http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/john-o-brennan/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/john-o-brennan/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/united-states-central-intelligence-agency/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/john-o-brennan/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/muslim-brotherhood/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/john-o-brennan/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/united-states-central-intelligence-agency/


Obama administration
Retired U.S. Air Force Gen. Tom McInerney, who served as both
assistant vice chief of staff and commander in chief of U.S.
Air  Forces  Europe,  has  surprised  interviewers  on  a  radio
program by confirming the presence of the Muslim Brotherhood
inside the U.S. government.
http://www.wnd.com/2014/01/general-muslim-brotherhood-inside-o
bama-administration/#2WAZK6pEUfICq0vZ.99

Obama’s AMAZING Coincidences
http://usactionnews.com/2012/10/obamas-amazing-coincidences/

Did CIA pick sanitize Obama’s
passport records?
A lot of amazing coincidences here too!

http://www.wnd.com/2013/01/did-cia-pick-sanitize-obamas-passpo
rt-records/#OFfhbi3UGXv7v9H3.99

MEET SOME OF OBAMA’S MUSLIM WHITE HOUSE
STAFF
Infiltration has been underway for years but under Obama it is
moving  at  warp  speed.
http://www.infiltratednation.com/2013/07/meet-some-of-newest-o
bama-white-house.html

WHAT DOES THE KORAN SAY ABOUT MUSLIMS LIVING UNDER A
NON-MUSLIM  GOVERNMENT?
http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/Quran/014-loyalty-to-
non-muslim-government.htm



Memo Outlines Obama’s Plan To
Use  Military  Against
Americans
“Can you imagine the 24/7 outrage that would have ensued among
Democrats and the media if the Bush administration had drawn
up plans like this? Now all we get is silence from those two
groups…

Via The Washington Times:

A 2010 Pentagon directive on military support to civilian
authorities details what critics say is a troubling policy
that envisions the Obama administration’s potential use of
military force against Americans.

The directive contains noncontroversial provisions on support
to civilian fire and emergency services, special events and
the domestic use of the Army Corps of Engineers.

The troubling aspect of the directive outlines presidential
authority for the use of military arms and forces, including
unarmed drones, in operations against domestic unrest.

“This appears to be the latest step in the administration’s
decision to use force within the United States against its
citizens,” said a defense official opposed to the directive. 

http://www.thefederalistpapers.org/us/memo-outlines-obamas-pl
an-to-use-military-against-americans

http://p.washingtontimes.com/news/2014/may/28/inside-the-ring-directive-outlines-obamas-policy-t/
http://p.washingtontimes.com/topics/pentagon/
http://p.washingtontimes.com/topics/barack-obama/
http://p.washingtontimes.com/topics/barack-obama/


Obama  vs  U.S.  Military:
demoralize,  destabilize,
destroy

OPERATION VIGILANT EAGLE: 
IS This Really How We Honor Our Nation’s Veterans?  

“Making matters worse, thanks to Operation Vigilant Eagle, a
program launched by the Department of Homeland Security in
2009, military veterans returning from Iraq and Afghanistan
are  also  being  characterized  as  extremists  and  potential
domestic terrorist threats because they may be “disgruntled,
disillusioned or suffering from the psychological effects of
war.” As a result, these servicemen and women—many of whom are
decorated—are  finding  themselves  under  surveillance,
threatened with incarceration or involuntary commitment, or
arrested, all for daring to voice their concerns about the
alarming state of our union and the erosion of our freedoms.

An  important  point  to  consider,  however,  is  that  the
government is not merely targeting individuals who are voicing
their  discontent  so  much  as  it  is  locking  up  individuals
trained  in  military  warfare  who  are  voicing  feelings  of
discontent. Under the guise of mental health treatment and
with  the  complicity  of  government  psychiatrists  and  law
enforcement officials, these veterans are increasingly being
portrayed as ticking time bombs in need of intervention. In
2012, for instance, the Justice Department launched a pilot
program  aimed  at  training  SWAT  teams  to  deal  with
confrontations  involving  highly  trained  and  often  heavily
armed combat veterans.

In the four years since the start of Operation Vigilant Eagle,

https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/06/02/obama-vs-u-s-military-demoralize-destabilize-destroy/
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/06/02/obama-vs-u-s-military-demoralize-destabilize-destroy/
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/06/02/obama-vs-u-s-military-demoralize-destabilize-destroy/


the  government  has  steadily  ramped  up  its  campaign  to
“silence”  dissidents,  especially  those  with  military
backgrounds. Coupled with the DHS’ dual reports on Rightwing
and Leftwing “Extremism,” which broadly define extremists as
individuals  and  groups  “that  are  mainly  antigovernment,
rejecting  federal  authority  in  favor  of  state  or  local
authority, or rejecting government authority entirely,” these
tactics  have  boded  ill  for  anyone  seen  as  opposing  the
government.

One particularly troubling mental health label being applied
to  veterans  and  others  who  challenge  the  status  quo  is
“oppositional defiance disorder” (ODD). As journalist Anthony
Martin explains, an ODD diagnosis

“denotes that the person exhibits ‘symptoms’ such as the
questioning  of  authority,  the  refusal  to  follow
directions, stubbornness, the unwillingness to go along
with the crowd, and the practice of disobeying or ignoring
orders. Persons may also receive such a label if they are
considered free thinkers, nonconformists, or individuals
who are suspicious of large, centralized government… At
one  time  the  accepted  protocol  among  mental  health
professionals was to reserve the diagnosis of oppositional
defiance  disorder  for  children  or  adolescents  who
exhibited uncontrollable defiance toward their parents and
teachers.”
https://www.rutherford.org/publications_resources/john_whi
teheads_commentary/operation_vigilant_eagle_is_this_really
_how_we_honor_our_nations_veterans

Legislative  Terrorists  Kill
First Amendment
“Timothy McVeigh’s recent conviction for the Oklahoma City
bombing is the event hailed as closure for the family of



victims who died in that attack. It should, instead, be a
reminder of the unconstitutional Omnibus Counterterrorism Act
of 1995 that was drafted by the Clinton administration and
passed by Congress one year after the bombing.

Clinton’s Omnibus Counterterrorism Bill was introduced into
Congress in February of 1995. The bill was a death knell to
the Bill of Rights and was designed to grant sweeping powers
to the executive branch. Included in the bill’s provisions was
a much broader wiretapping authority for law enforcement with
less  judicial  oversight,  access  to  personal  and  financial
records without a warrant. Most of all included in the bill
are sweeping powers granted to the President to designate
certain  groups  as  “terrorist”  organizations,  to  seize  the
assets of said groups and their supporters, and to imprison
U.S citizens and deport aliens supporting such groups, aliens
being  denied  due  process  under  the  law.
http://www.apfn.org/thewinds/1997/06/terrorism.html

Veterans  a  Focus  of  FBI
Extremist Probe
(2009)  The Federal Bureau of Investigation earlier this year launched a
nationwide operation targeting white supremacists and “militia/sovereign-
citizen extremist groups,” including a focus on veterans from Iraq and
Afghanistan, according to memos sent from bureau headquarters to field
offices. The initiative, dubbed Operation Vigilant Eagle, was outlined in
February, two months before a memo giving a similar warning was issued on
April 7 by the Department of Homeland Security.

Disclosure of the DHS memo this week has sparked controversy among some
conservatives  and  veterans  groups.  Appearing  on  television  talk  shows
Thursday,  Homeland  Security  Secretary  Janet  Napolitano  defended  the
assessment, but apologized to veterans who saw it as an accusation.

“This is an assessment of things just to be wary of, not to infringe on
constitutional rights, certainly not to malign our veterans,” she said on



NBC’s Today Show.

The documents outlining Operation Vigilant Eagle cite a surge in activity
by such groups. The memos say the FBI’s focus on veterans began as far back
as December, during the final weeks of the Bush administration, when the
bureau’s domestic counterterrorism division formed a special joint working
group with the Defense Department.

The FBI said in the memo that its conclusion about a surge in such
activities  was  based  on  confidential  sources,  undercover  operations,
reporting  from  other  law-enforcement  agencies  and  publicly  available
information. The memo said the main goal of the multipronged operation was
to  get  a  better  handle  on  “the  scope  of  this  emerging  threat.”  The
operation also seeks to identify gaps in intelligence efforts surrounding
these groups and their leaders.

The aim of the FBI’s effort with the Defense Department, which was rolled
into the Vigilant Eagle program, is to “share information regarding Iraqi
and Afghanistan war veterans whose involvement in white supremacy and/or
militia  sovereign  citizen  extremist  groups  poses  a  domestic  terrorism
threat,”  according  to  the  Feb.  23  FBI  memo.”
http://online.wsj.com/news/articles/SB123992665198727459?mg=reno64-wsj&url=
http%3A%2F%2Fonline.wsj.com%2Farticle%2FSB123992665198727459.html

25  Signs  That  Military
Veterans  Are  Being  Treated
Like Absolute Trash Under The
Obama Administration
http://endoftheamericandream.com/archives/25-signs-that-milita
ry-veterans-are-being-treated-like-absolute-trash-under-the-
obama-administration

Obama admin. knew about WWII



veterans’  request  and
rejected it
http://dailycaller.com/2013/10/01/obama-admin-knew-about-wwii-
veterans-request-and-rejected-it/

Veterans  die  after  being  placed  on  VA
Hospital’s secret waiting list
At least 40 U.S. veterans died waiting for appointments at the
Phoenix Veterans Affairs Health Care system, many of whom were
placed on a secret waiting list. The secret list was part of
an elaborate scheme designed by Veterans Affairs managers in
Phoenix who were trying to hide that 1,400 to 1,600 sick
veterans were forced to wait months to see a doctor, according
to a recently retired top VA doctor and several high-level
sources.For six months, CNN has been reporting on extended
delays in health care appointments suffered by veterans across
the country and who died while waiting for appointments and
care. But the new revelations about the Phoenix VA are perhaps
the most disturbing and striking to come to light thus far.

Internal e-mails obtained by CNN show that top management at
the VA hospital in Arizona knew about the practice and even
defended it.

Dr. Sam Foote just retired after spending 24 years with the VA
system in Phoenix. The veteran doctor told CNN in an exclusive
interview that the Phoenix VA works off two lists for patient
appointments:

There’s an “official” list that’s shared with officials in
Washington  and  shows  the  VA  has  been  providing  timely
appointments, which Foote calls a sham list. And then there’s
the real list that’s hidden from outsiders, where wait times
can last more than a year.



Deliberate scheme, shredded evidence

“The scheme was deliberately put in place to avoid the VA’s
own internal rules,” said Foote in Phoenix. “They developed
the  secret  waiting  list,”  said  Foote,  a  respected  local
physician.

The VA requires its hospitals to provide care to patients in a
timely manner, typically within 14 to 30 days, Foote said.

According to Foote, the elaborate scheme in Phoenix involved
shredding evidence to hide the long list of veterans waiting
for appointments and care. Officials at the VA, Foote says,
instructed  their  staff  to  not  actually  make  doctor’s
appointments  for  veterans  within  the  computer  system.

Instead,  Foote  says,  when  a  veteran  comes  in  seeking  an
appointment, “they enter information into the computer and do
a screen capture hard copy printout. They then do not save
what was put into the computer so there’s no record that you
were ever here,” he said.

According to Foote, the information was gathered on the secret
electronic list and then the information that would show when
veterans first began waiting for an appointment was actually
destroyed.

“That hard copy, if you will, that has the patient demographic
information is then taken and placed onto a secret electronic
waiting list, and then the data that is on that paper is
shredded,”  Foote  said.”
http://myfox8.com/2014/04/23/veterans-die-after-being-placed-o
n-va-hospitals-secret-waiting-list/

 



SLEEPERS Emerge

Father  of  American
Soldier  Freed  From  Taliban
Deletes  a  Very  Disturbing
Tweet
In addition to this, he also tweeted without deletion about
the “cult of Democracy”

http://soopermexican.com/2014/06/01/father-of-american-soldier
-freed-from-taliban-deletes-a-very-disturbing-tweet/

Did Jesus Succumb to Politcal
Correctness?
Revelation 3:14-17 1599 Geneva Bible  (GNV)

14 “And unto the Angel of the Church of the Laodiceans write,
These things saith Amen, the faithful and true witness, that
beginning of the creatures of God. 15 know thy works, that
thou art neither cold nor hot: I would thou werest cold or
hot. 16 Therefore because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold

https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/06/01/sleepers-emerge/
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/04/23/jesus-succumb-politcal-correctness/
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/04/23/jesus-succumb-politcal-correctness/


nor hot, it will come to pass, that I shall spew thee out of
my mouth. 17 For thou sayest, I am rich, and increased with
goods, and have need of nothing, and knowest not how thou art
wretched and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked.”


